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June 24, 2010 

Honorable Cass R. Sunstein 
Administrator, Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs 
Office of Management and Budget 
1650 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20503 

RE: Follow up to EO 12866 Meeting - Chemicals of Concern Listing 

Dear Administrator Sunslein, 

I wanted to take an opportunity 10 thank the OIRA staff for the attention and time taken to listen to 
ExxonMobil's views on chemical management principles and EPA's proposal to list certain phthalales as 
Chemicals of Concern under TSCA. 

As we discussed, DINP and DtDP 1 are two of the most well studied chemicals in commerce today . Prior 
assessments by other regulatory agencies in the United States and Europe have recognized the 
significant differences among phthalates, and have consistently found that DINP and DIDP do not present 
significant risks to human health or the environment. A proposal to list these chemicals under TSCA 
section 5(b)(4) will have a significant impact on public and industry perceptions and would send a signal 
to the mari<:etplace that these substances are the highest priority for elimination through regulation and/or 
voluntary actions. It Is therefore critical that EPA not exercise this authority lightly, that purposes for 
listing are dearly articulated, that listing criteria be defined, that each individual substance proposed for 
listing be supported by strong scientific ·evidence. that careful consideration be given to all of the available 
scientific evidence, and that each listed substance in fact be a high priority for regulatory action. 

ExxonMobil believes that a compreheMive review of the available scientific data for DINP and DIDP will 
lead to the conclusion that neither ShCIUld be Included In a list of ·chemicals of concern" under TSCA 
section 5(b)(4). Further, it is our belief that such a listing may offer no improvement to health and 
environmental protection; and would be cosily to U.S. businesses, lead to a competitive disadvantage 
with other industrial countries. and have a detrimental effect on US. exports and jobs. We hope that EPA 
will be encouraged not to proceed with any section 5(b)(4) proposal for these two compounds until a 
comprehensive assessment of all the evidence has occurred. 

We regret that you were unable to join us personalty for this discussion, but appreciate the opportunity to 
meet with your staff. We are preparing additional materials on the DINP and DIDP science for EPA and 
will copy your office. 

Best regards, 

cc: 	 Kevin Neyland 
David RosU<er 

1 DHsononyl Phthalate and Di-isodecyl Phthalate 
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FrQm: 
To: 
Ce, 

Subject: Z001 OW' Report 
Date: Tuesclily, June ZZ, Z010 5:49:41 PM 
Attadtments: 200301 23 CpcjCS<:"R'.!SQOfIS!! to fpI!ow lID ouestipos rull oof 

StM BIrottoi Bostt;cr [)aYld 
Followup to ACe meeting With OMB 

Nancy, 
It was nice meeting you last Wednesday at the meeting between OMS and ACC 
regarding EPA's Phthalate Chemical Action Plan and its proposed TSCA 
5(b)(4) listing. As follow-up, attached is a link to the Consumer Product 
Safety Commission (CPSC) Chronic Hazard Advisory Panel (CHAP) Report on 
DINP. I've also provided links to a few key documents of relevance to this 
topic, which includes the CPSC reports associated with the CHAP report as 
well as the CPSC Commission's Q&As and responses to petitions. I tried to 
use website links where possible rather than sending the documents, but if 
you would prefer the documents, I'd be happy to send them. There is quite 
a bit of information below; however, the first ..... ZO pages of the first link 
provides a good introduction: the CPSC executive summary and briefing 
memo. 

Because the last public document from CPSC regarding toys and DINP is dated 
Z007, I'm also induding a recently prf!pared HReview of Recent Scientific 
Data on DINP and Risk Characterisation for its use in Toys and Childcare 
Articles" from the European Council for Plasticizers and Intermediates 
(ECPI). This contains the latest science on DINP since the CHAP and 
subsequent CPS( reviews. 

CPSC Reports: Petition Requesting Ban of Use of PVC in Products 
Intended for Children FIVe Years of Age (HP 99-1) (Parts 1-7) -
bnp:I.www.cosc.goy/llbrarylfoja/foja02 /bdeflbnefing .htm! 
Report of the Chronic Hazard Advisory Panel on Oiisononyl Phthalate, 
June 2001 ( 169 pgs) -
htto:Uwyw,cpsc,goy/UBRARY/FOINFojaO l /osl dlnp,odf 
2003 CPSC Staff Responses to Commission 's follow up questions (21 pgs) 
-- (See attached file: 2003.01.23 CPSCStaffResponse to follow up 
questions full. pdf) 
2003 Commission Denial of Petition Requesting Ban of Use of Polyvinyl 
Chloride (PVC) (8 pgs) - 
httc: Ilwww,cpsc,goy/Jlbrary/foja/ fo!a03/petjt[ooi Ageuoder,pdf 
2003 Summer CPSC Newsletter (see pgs 3-5) -
http://www,CDsc.goy/cpscpub/pubs/cQS( nws29,pdt 
2007 CPSC Letter to Senator Runner (~sition unchanged) (2 pgs)-
http://www,amer!canchemistry,comJs obthalate{sec.asQ ?CI 0= 190 7&PI D=8777 
2009 Review of Recent Scientific Data on DlNP and Risk Characterisation 
for its use in Toys and Childcare articles (59 pgs) -
hnn:11www.ws<:.govlaboutkpsiafcornmentslDINPIoYSExxo0062009.odf 

AlSO, ECHA has recently posted the database for REACH reg istered substances 

on their website. 

bttp:/IaQQS,echa,eurooa,eu{reglsrered1reaistered -syb,aspx (CAS #: DINP 
68515-48-0, DIDP - 68515-49-1) 


Sincerely, 

Angela Rollins 

Oxo Americas Regulatory Affairs Advisor 

ExxonMobil Chemical Company 


http://www
http://www,CDsc.goy/cpscpub/pubs/cQS
http:2003.01.23


Bus Phone: 281-870-6439 
angela.rollins@exxonmobil.com 

mailto:angela.rollins@exxonmobil.com
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• '~UNITEPSTATES 
~!I . :' CONSlJ"M£R PRODUCT SAFETY CoMMISSION 

~ ~ WA.SJDNGTON, DC 2010'7
• 

MemoTaQdum 

Date: JAN 2 7 200l 

'YO 	 Tbc Commiss.ion 

THROUGH: Todd A Stev""OI~ ScoretaIy~y
W.H. DuRoss. m. General Counsel \.V !,). ~ 

Patricia M. Semph:, Executive DirectorCf 


FROM 	 Jacqueline Eldel.j~cting Assistant Executive Dir~or 
Office ofHazard rldentification 8Ild Reduction 
Marilyn L. Wind. lPh.D., Deputy A5socilll.e Executive Director?11~W 
Directorate for He.!l1th Sciences 

SUBJECT 	 Response to Follow~Up Questioru from Chairman Straaon and Commissioner , 
Moore &om Briefing on Petition HP 99-1. Request to Ban Polyvinyl Chloride 
in Toys and Other Products Intended fur Children F ive Years of Age and Under 

Attached are the staffrcspooses to the follow-up quc,uOD.S posed by Chairman Stntton 
and ComnUiSionm- Moore from the briefing on Petition liP 99·1, the request to ban polyvinyl 
chloride in toys and other products intended for children 6ve years ofage: and under. 

NOTE: '!'1rioo'dllia.i:Jintl..·i 'ot beta 
re-,.le.·ud olj .ccepled by the CpblllliMiml. 
l "Hl.l_~__o..t~ {;'1{O't 

aoSCHath:~SCr;tn21*ao&C'sWlb.htIp~ 
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UNJTtn STATES 
CONSUMER PRODUCT SAFETY CO;\JMfSSION 
WASKlNGTO:oi, DC lOl()7 

Memoraudum 

Date: January 16, 2003 

TO 	 Marilyn L. Wind, Ph.D., Project Manager, Petition KP 99-1 

THROUGH : 	 Mary Ann Danella, Ph.D.. Associate Executive Director for Health SCicnCC:$~~ 
Lori Saltzman, M.S., Director. Division ofHea1th ScicDces VI 
Susan Ahmed. Ph.D., Associate Executive Director for Epidemiolog;y,Jet./ 
Russell H. Roegner, Ph.D .• Director. Division ofHazard Analysis "fl:. ~ 

FROM 	 Michael A Babich. Ph.D., Chemist, Division of Health Sciences vrtrv 1InC 
Michael A. Greene. Ph.D., Mathematical Statistician, Division ofHaz..a:rd '"', 
Analy<is 

SUBJECT 	 Response to Chainnan StrJtton's Follow-Up Questions to the Public Briefing on 
Petition HP 99·1 

1. 	 Is it possible that children spend very little time mouthing :toft p~C toys because :toft 
PVC mouthifiZ IOys are lIirluaUy ufla1lD.iloble in stores? 

Staff does not betieve that the reason that children spend very titde time moutrung soft 
PVC toys is beeause "soft pVC mouthing toys an:: virtually unavailable in stores." 
Although phthalates are no longer being used in tc:ethers and rattles. there are st..i..l.I soft 
pvC mouthing toys in the stores. Some of these contain DINP. while othe::1 contain a 
different plasticizer. In oW' survey of the types of toys mouthed by children in the 
observational study. we found about 60 peru:nt ofsoft plastic toys were made of pVC 
and about 42 percent eontained DrNP. There are also soft plastic toys, teethe~ and 
ranles that 3re made from plastics such as polypropylene and polyethe1ene. 

Even ifsoft plastic toys are le.!l5 available than a few yean at;o" children in the 
observational study still had access to them. Our data show that 42 percent ofchildren 
UIlder 1 year of age mouthed soft plastic toys on the days that they were observed, as did 
57 percent ofchildree between 1 and 2 years, and 47 percctlt ofchildren over 2 years of 
age. 

2. 	 Would greater availability o/sofi PVC mouthing toys cause some children to reach lhe 
ADl? 

To addrcs::; this que!'lticm tn:! staffcnlculaled th l.: hypothetical 1)lN'P ,.~,.posure based on a 
scenariG wh.;-re all liofl pia:;lic tGYs, soft plasli~ tccdlCl'S and soft plastic ratt..les contained 
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DINP. (Our current c::stiD"la!e is tha1 42 percen1 ofsoft plastic toys contain DIl\tp, and 
following CPSC's agreen,lent with toy manufactureJ'i in 1999, we know that no teetho", 
or rattles contain DINP.) Because tuthers and rattles do DoC currently contain DINP. we 
:are unable to determine how much DINP would mi~te from them. We assUmed that 
leethers and rattles would have the: same migration rates as tlJe soft plastic toys that we 
rested. In this hypothetica~ case, the estimated 951h percentile exposure for 3-12 m onth 
olds. the age group wi1h the highest ex.posure, wOllld be 2.2 lJw'ki-d. which is well below 
the ADI of120 IJglk:g-d (briefing package. p. 381). 

We also calculated the hypothetical DINP exposure based on a second scenario where all 
toys. tccthers and mttles Clmtained DINP. Mouthing time. .. were taken &om the data for 
non-PVC to)'!. cloth and hard plastic teethen;: and other such objects in addition to the 
objects in the previous parasraph. This represents a situatiotl ofgreat£:r availability of 
PVC toys, teethers and rattles. In thi, hypothetical case, the: c:stimated 95 th p ercentile 
exposure for 3-12 month olds was 10. 7 j.lglkg~ . This represents greater DINP intake 
than the prc:viollS scenario, but it is still considcl1lbly below the ADJ. 

nu, conclusiotl and the conclusion in the next questIon arc subject to the assumptioD that 
mieration rates ofteetbers ,and ranles would be the same as toys. S.mce DINP intake is a 
mUltiple ofllie migration nlte. large increases in migration rates would be necessary to 
bring intake close to the ADl 

Therefore, based on the regu1t~ of the stafI'nsk assessment in these hypothetical cases, 
representing both the great(""I" availability ofPVC teetben, rattles, and toys containing 
DINP and the unavailabili(y O/IOys 11w.! did nOI comain DINF'. children would still nol 
ingest DINP at levels Dew" the ADI. 

3. 	 Assuming that the Commisnon denies the ball on PVC in toys and other products 
intendedfor children under frve ye4rJ. and Ihllt industry wWldrows its voiWlUlry ban on 
DINP, is it liks:ly that children wt/l moulh products containing PVCfor Significantly 
longer periods a/rime .han OJlr study currently shows? 

The hypotb~ca1 cases in question 2 represent an estimate ofDINP cxposure that could 
occur if (l) 1111 soft plllStic toys, soft plastic t«thers, and soft plastic rattles and (2) all 
toys, teethm;; arid rattles were to contain DrnP. The estimated 9561 percentile exposutC6 
are well below the ADI. 

We would then conclude thnl if the industry withdraws its voluntary ban 011 DINP, 
overaU DlNP exposure could increase, btl1 still remain well below the ADI. 

-2
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UNITED Sn.TE$ 

~ ~ CONSUMER PRonucr SAPE:TY COMMISSION 
s,,~·· WASHINGTON, DC 10207m......" 

Memoraudum 

Date: JODll"Y 11. 2003 

TO Marilyn L. Wind, Ph.D., Project Manager, Petition l!P 99-1 

THROUGH: SUSIlIl Ahmed, Ph.D .• Associate Executive Director for Epidemiology~ 

Russell H. Roegner, Ph.D., Director, Division o(Hazard Analysis 'Z/ 77~ 

FROM Michael A Greene, Ph.D. '; ,'j6.-t-
Mathematical Statistician - d 
Division of Hazard Analysis 

SUBJECT Response to Commissioner Moore's Follow-Up Questions 10 
Briefing 00 Petition tIP 99·1 

the Public 

The purpose o(this memo is to respond to que:stions raised by Commissioner Moore. 
Questions are in jtalics, followed by the responses. 

J. The observational study was designed to hoW! 50% ofthe participants. from Chicago and 50% 
from Houston . The actual distribution WtlJ 6J%/rom Chicago and 39%from Houston. Haw 
dOf'.J thar affect QUr abtltty zo draw national crmclusir:ms from the data? Did this skew tM data in 
l2n7lS ofrural lin-SUS urban? What was the percentage ofchildren from nuaJ areas in Ih~ 
observational study? 

The tim pan otm.e answer addresses me HoustonlCbicago proportions and the second 
part addresses the urban/rw::al proportioru;. 

HousconIChicago ]1TOportiuna 

In the briefuJa package, we identified 61% ofthe sample from Chicago and 39% from 
Houston. 'This breakdown referred to the SSt children recruited in the telephone survey. The 
(lbscrv&.ional study contained 169 childrea with a slightly different demographic breakdov.u. In 
the observational study 57% ofthe ehildrm were from the Chicago area 3Ild 43% from. the 
Houston area.. While this deviated from the planned 50150 disbibution, staff doubts that it had 
much effect because the mouthing times from the two areas were fairly close. These are shown 
in table 1 below. 
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Table 1 

l~urly Mouth.ill& Time! (minsIbr) foT Soft Plastic Toys 


by Mnropolitan Asu. 


All ChlCigO Alea Houston Arei 
Ag' M... M.""" N M ... M""'" N M= M.w.n 
0-12 54 0.11 0.00 12 0. 16 0.00 22 0.0& 0.00 .. N 

12·24 0.18 0.01 3. 01. 0.06 30 0.12 0.00 
24·36 ., 0.07 0.00 0.10 0.00 20 O.OJ O.G!"NOle: N i5 d:Ic: sample li:ze. 

In making estimates ofDn'il1 intake, we pooled mouthing data from the two areas. Table 
2 shows that the children from nlimois had slightly higher mouthing times than children from 
Houston. Ifwe had more children from Houston and that pattern remained consistent. we: would 
likely have rc:ported a slightly [ower DINP intake than WII.S in the briefing package. This would 
have indicated an even larger diffa-ence between the amount orDINP ingested and the ADI. 

The urban and rural proportioru 

The techniclll definition of"rura]" refers to areas that are incorporated or unincorporated 
places with fewer tlwn 2,500 rcs.idr:nts and open territory.1 The counties in the study fall into 
two categories. either (1) central counties ofmetro areas of 1 million popUlation or more or (2) 
fringe counties in metro areas of 1 million population or more. Both types oC counties are 
deCmed as "urban." TabJe 2 below shows the distribution of1he stUdy sample by metropolitan 
area and county. The central counties in the Chicago and Houslon metropolitan areas iU'1: COQ);:, 
DuPage, Lake, Kane and Harris. I>eJpite the low population density, all other counties in table 2 
below are classified as fringe counties.2 There art. no rural ~ountic:s in the ~1udy and as a result, 
there are no rural childrm in Ol.1J' study. 

'T~ ) i :l detlnillo" i$ ; " ;; /1 the Economic Re:lcarcb Savjc\; o frhe t,' S. f)cr~tDt of AgriC':JILlI",:: . SU 
l":ln, m ,usda. l!gYibric!in¥ilW1li!:r whatisruraU. 
Sce~I}.\Uda .KO\'lbridj n::lR ur;'l VDttI ., ~1vc, 1nm. DIILa bued ontbe 1990 em=!;. 

-2
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Table 2 
Dl$ttil:Ivtioo o(Stody ChildrCll by CoWlty 

Number or Pl:teCnI of Cowuy Lond_ p"""" "" 
Cbildren ....k PopW..tion {~o:milc:s) IIlIW'C mile 

Cook 
DuP,.. 
"'ko 
IW, 

""""" Ddulb 
Gnmd, 

36 

, 
1 

17 
12 
24 

21%
,% 
3% 

'" '0% 
7% 

14% 

5,350,169 
912,M4 
6<11,1 t t 
425,'45 

58,227 
89,743 
38,331 

94. 
314 

44'
>2. 
321 
.34 
42. 

5,656 
2,731 
1,476 

"8 
18' 
142., 

Total Chkaao arci 97 >7% 

Hum 52 31% 3,460,'89 1,729 2,001 
MOlUiOmery 11 7% 315,418 1.044 3.2 
Willa , 33,591 51' 65'" ,,.
Cbamben 4 ,% 26,859 " 

Total Houston uea 72 4)% 

T~' I.' 

Source: Restd= infornati011 ptovided In the deraoetlPbic file (dt:mogna). Popula tion... aDd land area !tom U.S. 
CeDsui BW'e31l, 200 I cstin:utes. 

Drawing National Condwio1l.J 

First. there is no reason to believe that the Cbicago/Houston imbalanco m.u1e any 
important difference in the DINP risk asscssmenL ICwe weighted the data to correct for lhe 
imbalaru:e, it would show lower soft plastic toy mouthing times than was reported in the briefing 
package. 

Second, our data is drawn only from tttbnn III"eBS. This represents about thrce--quaners of 
the U. S. population..l A.ccordingly, we have the ability to draw conclusiOlls about three-quar1eTS 
of the nation. There are, however, no theoretical JeasoDi to believe that there are substan1i.al 
diffcrc:uces in UJ\lan and rural children's mouthing times for soft plMtic objects, or that there are 
differences among, areas of the country, 

, ....C(ordinl; to the EcolJo", i\: n.:~e;vch So""i.;". lu 19:)<), 1li7 Illillio.>n p«l1~I ... li..... o:d U! wb;ulln:<lS and 621'1'1iJlioJl Iiv«\ 
in rural arells. See (ootnote 1 (or the re~. These ate the Delwe$t d3ta aVllilible . 

-3
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2. After makfng s~Tai commenf$ abcl1U the limitations o/the observational study, the ORC 
Macro TelephOlJB Study Impinruw.alion Report ma1ce~ the/allowing slc.tement on page 97 a/tht: 
briefingpackage: "Given this sampling approach, it is not safe to make stat£nical inferences 
with Tespea to the larger population o/families and children throughout rhe United Stalu. That 
is, statistiC! bfMed on these dtJla may be used 10 makej01'11Jul statistfcal inferences regarding the 
overall pop"lalion of/amilifU witll children in the se/~cfetI srudy arMS within Chicago and 
Houston SMSAs. If is possible 10 make generalizations based on these dala to the brOlZJer U.S. 
populallon a/families with chlldnfl. albeit not in a/ormal stafi1tical Strut, While DOution 
should be used in making such ge'n~raJizQlions. andformal sialutical tests are una.wlilable. these 
dala shouldpalnt a reasonable p icture ofmouthing behavioT"3 Qrncng dlildrt:n nationwide . .. l:s 
this a/air ass1!3sment o/the UJefuiness (lIthe ob.servatio/J ~Judy? 

Answering this quemon mquires describing the reasons ror selecting the sample and then 
describing tht: demographic composition ofour sample. . 

Th8 Sample Seleclion ProCe3$ 

Macro's c:omnu~nt " ... given this sampliDt approach . .... refers to purposive (purposeful, 
rather than random) sampling ofChicago and Houston. In studies when units are oot randomly 
sampled, wilhout other information. the analysis does not have the ability to generalize beyoDd 
the sampled units wheIl there is substantial regional variation in the measurements. However, 
there is no reason to believe th:rt there are such variation$. All ptevioull studies on mouthing, 
although conducted at a .single study site have been accepted as being representative." The 
Netherlands study was used by the European Commission in their DlNP risk a5$essment 
covering countries in the Europearl Union, while the other two studies were published in refereed 
journals. The infonnation that allc,w5 local studies ·to be: generalized is that there are 00 
theoretical reasons to believe: that mouthing behavior has regional variation. 

Our srudy was designed to improve: on tbese studies. Our design involved the folIowing: 

• 	 Two cities • .rather than one:, to incorporate any possible geographle aT regional 
variation in mouthing behavior. 

• 	 The sample ofchiJdren should approxima1e the demographie characteristics of1he: 
U.S. 

• 	 Within the two cities. the chitdren should bl: umplc:d rundomly_ We required the use 
ofrMdom digit dialing. 

• 	 We required that the cbildren would be observed in their homes by trained observers 
rather than parents became we wanted accurate records ofmouthing times and 
descriptions ofthe type o f obj eets mouthed. This last part was espe:cially important 
because we: wanted to kuo~ mouthing times associated with soft plastic toys . 

• "The flfSI published roouth ina nudy wa5 toooueted in a UJllveU'TY IOWtl ill tb.l Nelhedands (Groot, Lc:kkerkerlc. , r>d 
Steenbekktn, 1?')1l). the' Fisr~~ PriCl' ;iud~' WOlS in Wnlcrn Ne.... York sta!1." (Jub.:f.l.\' llIOm~')". Alfano .nd 
C:ou~hHa, 1001 J and the masr: reC~llt srll.\1)" " '4$ lrl the PaCific Dortb....~'$r(rulvc. S~s. McCurdy, Collen Hubal. atld 
M\J}~ 2001). 
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Thi! desigu impl"o\lcd on previous studies. All previous studies used a single study area. and no 
study bas published demographic characteristics ofthe children. No previoW! study has broken 
down moulhing time into the detailed caJ:egories found in our study. No previous study provides 
the ability (0 identify mouthing times for soft plastic toys. 

The design required a contractor who would b"aif1 observers, IOChedule visits and then 
observe the children in their homes. Selection of the. two cities was up to the contractor and 
subject to CPSC approval. Ow criteria for approval were that the cities taken together bad 
dcmograpb,ic characteristics s imilar to the U . S. and thll1 the citics were geographically distant. 
We believ~d that the eontractor would select one city in his home area, to minimize travel costs, 
and the second city would be selected for demographic balance. 

Sample Demograpltic Characteristics 

Except for the urban/rural characteristic discussed in question 1, the sample was designed 
to have the demographic characteristics of the U. S. popuJation. Table 3 shows that the study 
sample had a lowerproponion ofc:hildren in low income families than the U. S. population and 
Table 4 shows a smaller proportion ofBlack children. Aside from undenepresentation of these 
groups, the sample approximately matched the demognph:ics of the U. S, population. 
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Tallie: :3 
:mcorr.: Distributloll in the Study 5aIJ:;lle ~ ,be U. S, PopUlalicn 

COunl in 
Mouthin, Study 

Percem in 
Moulhina Study 

Pereenl in U. S. PDpUb rion 
w;tb alleut 0lK' child UDder 

rix yum ofl&e 

0-20,000 
20,000-39,999 
40.000-49,9?9 
50,000..74,999 
75,000 Of mo~ 

Do"., Know/Rcfused 

I. 
3. 
2. 
45 
2. 
17 

II 
24 
11 
30 
19 

21 
2. 
10 
21 
23 

To<>l 169 100 

NoteJ.: CoWl! and percc:nt in lllOuthUlg Ill.Idy from Brie-ring Pacbge. "Don·tKDo'l\lIRefur.~ a1Jocaled ill proportion 
to kDowa satq)lc. Perernt in U.S. Populltico from U. s . Census Burt'llU, "Ourent POPUJ.ltion SUr,e:y, AntrUaJ 
De:rntJWa;lbil; Survey Marcb 2000 Svpp1emcnt," T~ble FINe-OJ. Totals mlY DOtadd due: to roundine. 

T.blC!" 
Distribution of Study Sample ~ u.s. PoPllbtion by Ral:e 

.m Countio Pm;eot in 
PCTCnIt ir:J U. S. Population 
with It least tIIle child Wlder 

Mouthin1 Study Mouthing Study , 01; years chie 

Wbj" ."'.Niall 
Multi-Racial 

142 
17

•, 
84 
10 , 
2 

"I', 
To,," ,69 100 100 

Notes: Count and percent in llrIuthiul: IIfndy from Brie:fin& Pact.it. Asianinclude:s Filipiuo, lndiul. and Anbic. 
Wbco reIpOndel11$ indi~cd ~ ill mw"C than one l'lloee..tc8oty, 11>2y _ $boWJI A$ Muld-Ract.1.. U. S, 
data from the C::USUS Bureau. 

One reason (or underrepresentation ofthe low income stratum was because children were 
recruited for the study by telephone:. Low income people are believed to be Jess likely to have 
telephones:' 

) Whik 6 pc:remt ofth~ 101(11 U. S. pvpulllliUll dlK's DOl han: 1;1 Iclephol)C. IIb~1I1 2S pcrco;ul ofhuuscholol:> ~, i :.h 
mcotne5 under S5,000 lJUWaJly lack pbone.,. SeC Giesbrecht.. Kulp and Sc&m om). 
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Givm this UlIdelTcpr~entation. wbat effect did it have on overall mouthing rimes? Table 
S compares the mouthing time distributions of the two underrepresented groups, law income and 
Black children, with the entire study sample, 

Table S 
Hourly MDuthma Times (mintltes pel hour) for Soft J>1lS[ic Toys 
For the- Entire S l1TIp!e, Bh..;k Chil,,"n ..rod Lll"'lincomtl Childl"lIn 

All Black Orildrea Low Income Childnn 
Ag. ,N M.~ M..... N M~ Median N Mom Median 

(>." 0. 13 0.00 II 0.07 0.00 , 0.05 0 .00 
12·24 •• " 0.11 0.0 1 2 0 .02 0.Q2 3 0,29 0.00 

2"·36 0.D7 0.00 4 0.03 0.00 0.03 0.01 4, • 
Note: See Brie(Uli Pacuae. Lo.... iDcomc means lD aanual o(k u than 20,000. 

Table 5 shows thai the mean mouthing times in minutes pet hour for Blade. and low 

income childreo in the lowest age group (0-12 montlu) were Jower than the sample taken as a 

whole. Sample sizes for the other age group, make generalization less accurute. lftbe sample 

were weighted to account for the lower reptesentation ofBlack and low income c;;;hildrcn. it 

would not alter the conclusion that there is no risk to children under the age of three years. 


Cone/usion 

Staffdoes not agree with ORC-Macro's assessment, that " . . . it is not safe to make: 
statisdea1 inferences with resp~t to the larger population of families and children throughout the 
United States , . . '" Tru: sample design imptov~ on the studies in Ute litc:raturc. The sample has 
reasonably good demographic cbaracteri~tie~ , Moreover, where the sample depaIU from 
national demographics, there did oot seem to be any meaninPul impact on the risk assessment 

3. The j olluwing .sentence appear:! on pag~ 231 ofthe brl~ftng pack4ge: ··O,.dinary confidence 
i1ttervaU rely on th~ 1'WfT1Ia/ dutriburion (or some other distribution), bw with these particular 
dala. tM data did nof seem k> fol/ow the nonnal distribution nor any known di1;lribution. " WJwt 
would ClJUSt the daJa to be so irregular in Us disrribut,'on? 

In tbe- d.ata. while many children havozero or very low mouthing times for soft plastic 
toys, a few ehildn:n have mouthing times mat are £eVeraJ rimes larger than abe mean. We saw 
this asymmetry in the Dutch data in our 1998 analysis and were not surprised to see it here in our 
data The uymmctry is also shown in luberS et at (2001, figures 1 and 2). That study used 
moutlring data from a study conducted by Fisher Price in western New York state. 

The itatistica.l procedures for estimating DINP intake in the risk. analys15 incorporated the 
asymmetry in the mouthing data in the estimntion of Ilppd' peroentiles, For example, the 95th 
pen::entile DINP intake for children 12-24 months was 0.S3 microaram,s perkiloiIam per day, 
while both lhe median and 5th pC:1'I:.entilc DlNf' intake were less than 0.01 microgr.lIl1S per 
ldl(!grclm per day. Th~ confidence interval ~ :'\ re {lIsa asymme1ric. for eX:" >;I'\e, the :::!tti matc f Ol' 
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• 
the mean DINP intake fOT children 12-24 months was 0.08 micrograms per kilogn.m per day 
(950/. confidence interval 0.04-0.14). 

4. On page 231, in describing lIlI! bootstrap procedure. the statement is made: "Since rhere iJ a 
weak relQtlonship berween age ami mouthing time3. Wt! define the age groups as rhe year ofage. 
'/his meansjor a chi/d who is belWeen 3 months and a ~Qr old, we would selecl a 7tU)uthlng time 
from any child who is in tlult age group . . , On page ].I] ofthe Green report where he is looking 
at two .rtudies examfning the relationship berween age and mouthing limes, he lIotes in hit 
cone/u.s/on -'hal "Age ""'Ill Q .ripiftcanl predicto,. in both analysBS .... There is no nason ro 
believe that ,his panern WOC41d changefor children over 36 months . .. Also set! page 305: "As 
with any risk assessment, thu risk: assessment inclu.des assumptions and sources oj"uncerlainty. 
In applying the Monte Carlo procedure. it was assumed thor lhe hO'Ur/y mourhing duration, 
exposure du,.ation, and body Wight r77"e dependent on th~ age in months. " There seems to be an 
lncmfsi.~lency: Is there a ~ reiationship berween age and mouthing limes which allows for a 
fudge [actor within each year ofage, or is it a sfgllificanr prediclor o[mout},fng times such thaI a 
child's age in months is ~porttJnt? 

DmP intake was computed using hourly mouthing time, daily exposure time, children's 
weigh! and PVC object migration rates. Thero is a strong comlation between age and daily 
exposure time (time awoke and able to mouth objocts) and between age and chi1dreo's weight. 
There is a weaker cOITelation between age and mouthing tim~ however there is a significant 
downward trend in mouthing time with increasing age. The following discussion describes in 
dewl how these conclusions were reached. 

Risk asses$mem for children 36 months Gndyounger 

liQurly mouthing times. Within an age group, all the hourly mouthing times were pooled 
indepcndeolly ofage.6 We pooled hourly mouthing times because within an age group there was 
DO practically meaningful relation:;hip between age and mouthing time. This conclusion was 
based on a reil"cmon model relating mou1ltiD8 time to age.' While tho regression was 
statistically significant, it predicted th.at differences in mouthing times were small between 
children who were close in age. For example, chiJdren a month apart were prodicted to have 
hourly mouthing times that ditfcred by 0.0046 minutes and childrCll 10 Jnonths apart would havo 
predicted. dH'ferenees of"O.046 minutes. With predicted differences that sm.all it did pot seem 
appropriate to distinguish mouthing times by age within an age group. 

Exposure and daily mouthing times. DaiJy mouthing time was calculated from hourly 
mouthing time by multiplying howly mouthing time by daily exposure time. Exposure time 
estimates involved another regress.ioD equation. We used a model for exposure time for tv.·o 
reasons. First, we need$d a statistical model to fill in c."I(posw-c times for 60 of tbe 169 children 
whose parents bad not provided exposure time. Second, we had exposure time data from s.hnost 

• Agt grlJ'Jp,s used in the bricrU1lS packa~t WIre: 3-12 months. 12·24 fTIOnth5;1J1d 24.36 months. 

1Soft J'1:mi:: MOlltlling T ime il. I\"IC3SW':,J in I'Uimltts ~r hour .Dd ' !I: is c";l:presscd in r",(j"r"~ Tht-" . 11ft lilt sa l"rl: 

units fot n1Ulllh"li. IInloC .... fl,lUli-l i.a table:2 I1bove. SlDu~ li<..." ....ere (f n5 ."4 ,:)1) 1 an~ 166 df. P <:. Q.0,,(8). ,.- 0.16 . . 

The regressioD ~riOd was Soft Plutic Toy Mou~ Time - 0.209- 0.0046 A~e 


-S
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a.ll lhe children in the Phase I study, so C;Xp05Urc time would be based OD a larger sample than the. 
obstrva1ional study (n-483). This sample spam:led ages between 3 months and 6 years. 

Like the mouthing equatiOD, the regression equation was statistie;ally s ignificant 
However, the correlation between exposW'c time: and aie was higher than the correlation between 
hourly mouthing: time and age.!! 

Weight. The calculation for DINP intake was completod by multiplying daily mouthing 
time by migration rates atld thell dividing by body weijht. Weight was also related to age. In 
the risk analysis. we \L<tOO ag.e-based tables for the distribution ofchildren's weiihl (D. S. 
Environmental Protection ~cy, 1997). W eia,hl in itse1fis not thought to affect DINP intake, 
but the AD] ilDd risk are stated in intake per unit body weight. Heavier children can ingest the 
same amount ofSOMI: ch~cal as lighter children but will have Illowcr risk.. 

To summarize, there was a we:alc. relationship between age and hourly mouthing time, and 
a stronger rela.tion.ship between age and body weight and age nnd exposure time. Assembling 
these factors led to a relationship between the child 's age and DINP intake for children between 
3 and 36 months. The results were grouped by age. 

Extrapolating DlNP risk/of' children over 36 months 

The issue then arose about what to do about estimating DINP intake and risk for children 
over 36 months of age (page 242 cited in the question above). AJ a result of problems with the 
telephone survey. staffhad no mouthing dala for these children to be used in a risk analysis. 
Staff looked at data we had collected and other studies to determine ifwe could safely conclude 
that the DINP risk fOT older children was no hiaher than children under 36 months. 

We considered the following: 

1. 	 We had exposure time data and body weight data for children over 36 months. These 
were both components ofthe mtake equation with exposure time in the numerator and 
weight in the denominator. The data showed that both variables increased with 
increasing age. We looked at the ratio ofexposure divided by weight and fo und that 
the ra:tiv dcueascd with increasing age. Thi5i me.ant thai ifchildren 36 months and 
older had mouthing times that were the same as children WJder 36 moo.lhs, the DlNP 
intake in dose per body weight would be lower. 

2. 	 We had no data on hourly mvuthing time£. fOT ehildren over 36 months . Since we 
had. a doWDward. sloping curve with age up to 36 months. we suspected that this 
pattern would continue for older c.b..tldten. Also at the time, we had data from Juberg 
et al (2001) which also showed mouthing lime decreased with increasing age up to 36 
months.9 	 • 

IF (lJ81) 21 16G n.t. p < 0.001 . The cor l ~r~iion. 1'. wu 0.51. Tho: u::gression equation WM. Expa;;urc time :: 9.46 + 

0.0';7:5 Age. with ~xp<»urc lime i.n boW".:! IIIld ilj,j,c .gaill in momh lO 

'~Julw;rg ~d)' and out mdy an "'the two studies" noted in the qUC"IriDn. 


..9
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3. Additionally, we had ODt!!: study on mouthing time for children over 36 months. This 
was data collected by Smith and Ki!S (1998), whlch showed thai mouthing lime 
decreased with irlaeasing age between 1 and 4 years, then stabilized for the older 
children. Recently W~~ received a second study that included older children (fulve et 
al., 2002). This study shows a Degatin relationship between age and mouthing 
frequency for chHdra. between 10 months and 60 months. 

This information led met'to recommend dlat an observation study'not be conducted for 
older children betause it appeared very unlikely that such children would have bight!!:r DINP 
intake than younger children. 

5. Assuming that children were mouthing what was Q\!cilablf; in lheir rape.crtvt homes, how do 
we know how reprcscnlative that i:; ollnc lotality d/c:hildren 's products on the markel? And 
unless we larow Ihat, how am we iivt! an utimart o/hO'ft' /ong a panicularproducl category is 
mouthed by children and how can w~ be confident that our migration analysiS was tru/)I 
representative? 

The sample oftoys involv.:d mthe migration mle analysis was based on the toys the 
professional observers described that study children mouthed. The process we used to obtain the 
toy sample for migration rate estimation was as follows: 

• 	 Human Factors staffexamined the record of~erymouthing observation (mOTe than 
20.000 separa1e incidents) in tile data provided by the observation contractor. Staff then 
elassified. the objccts mouthed as ''soft plastic toys," or something else based (JJl the 
descriptions provided in the data. Contractor stuff had also cl~fied objects as "soft 
plastic" but this was revievved and edited by Hwnan Factors staff. 

• 	 Hazard Analysis staff provided a list of soft plastic objeets in docreasmg order of total 

mouthing time to the CPSC lab staff. The descriptions did not usually include brand 

namc:s, but were enough to allow lab staff to shop and purchase items. 


• 	 UGing thi& list" lab staffpw:cbased IlOft plastic toys that were available at local stores. 

These toys were then used for the migration rate studies. The list of objocrs purchased 

was in the briefing Jlaekagc. 


In view ofthe sample deJMgraphics ~Ded in answer to question 1 and in the briefiDg 
package.. and the process above. we believe the sample of &Oft plastic objects is representative of 
such objects in children's homes. 

- 10
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·· ··~~ VNrrmSTATES 

" ~ CONSUMER PRODUcr SAFETY COMMISSION 
<l'o W.o\SHJNGTON. DC 20207w""" " 

Memon.ndum 

Dale: January 16. 2003 

TO 	 Marilyn L . Wind, Ph.D.• Projcct Manager, Petition HP 99-1 

THROUGH: 	 Mary AIm Danello. Ph.D., Associate Executive Oirector for Health Sciences ~ 
Lori Saltzman, M.S .• Director, Division of Health Sciences ~ 

FROM 	 Michael A. BabiCh, Ph.D., Chemist. Division ofHea1th SCi~cesWrfl\fh 
SUBJECT 	 Response to Commissioner Moore's Follow·Up Questions to the Pllhlic 

Briltfing on the Pe:titioD Requcsting a Ban of the Use ofPVC in Products 
Intended for Children Five Years ofAge and Under (HP 99.1). Questions 6-10. 

6. 	 When you add i" the up0J'ure to phthalate.! that (1 child cou.ld be receiving through orher 
sources in the hom!lenYironm.~lIt. you con have some children polenrlaJ/y Ol'er Ihe ADl 
Do we know howfar over rhe ADJ)'OU have to go before rhere is cause f or concern? 

In responding 10 this q~stiion. it is important to note that, at present, only about 42 
percent of soft plastic toys and no teethers, rattles, or pacificn, contain D mP. The 
cstimated 95Llo percentile oral exposure from mouthing 50ft plastic toys is O.B J.lglkg-d, 
which is two orders ofma@;nirudebelowtheAD!ofI20 J.I-.&'kg-d. (briefmg pot:ka.ge p. 
38 1), Background exposure to total dialkyl phthillates has been estimated to be as greOlt 
as 23 J.Lglkg--d. (briefingpackag:1t p. 387). Thus, even lithe background exposure is added, 
the total ~posurc (23.5 Jl&fIcg-d) is stiU well below the AD!. 

The staff also estimated the exposure that c:ovld occur if all sof!: plastic toys. tecthc:rs and 
rattles contained DThlP. In this hypothetical case, the estimated 95 ID pcrc.entite exposure 
for 3- t 2 month olds, the ag:e &roUP with the highest expo:iUlC, would be 2.2 ~glkg-d. 
A~ even ifthc: background exposure is added. the total exposun:: (25.2 J.1g1kg-d) is still 
well below the ADt 

Therefore, even ifexposure to to[&] phthalatcs from olher :oouroes is considered. childrcl 
mouthing soft plastic toys. t eetbers. and rattles are nOl likely to exceed the AD]. 

"The ADI is an eatimate ofthe amount ofDINP that one may be exposed 10 over a Ilfetiro.c 
with a negligl"le risk ofhann. In the present case, the I\DJ is based on a study in which 
animals were fed DINP Ovt::r 8 lifetime. The ADI is 125 times below the dose at whieb 
DQ adverse health effects were observcd in the animals. A\ a dose 1,.250 times the AD!, 
the~ was an increase jn the incidence of spongiosis hepalis, which appehred relatively 
lale ill life. If an i .. dividual exposur..: were to exceed the ADl,this would not neces~arily 
n:swt inhaml. We cannot :iay exactly at what dose Dr ouration ofexposure, ifany. 

http:pot:ka.ge
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harmful cffects would occur. We can only liay that exposure up to the ADI for up to a 
lifetime of exposwe is considered to pm;ent 3. negli81"bJe riu: ofharm. 

7. 	 Given thai somelew cJrildren might approach or even slightly exceed the ADI. and Ihat 
migration rales were not obtained/or pacifiers. are we sure that the l'Oluntary remoWII of 
DINPfrom pacifiers is sujJicianJ7 Dof"lc~r$ tend to b4 nuJde dOI'flC$licaUy? DQ we 
periodically fest pacifiersJor DINP? 

PIlc:ificrs arc generally made of either latex or silicone. Neither latex nor silicone 

products contain DLNP. The. staff te&tcd cbildnna's products for the pn!Sl!I1(:e of 

phthalates three times berwcen 1998 and 2002. In 1998. only one brand ofpat.;ifier was 
found (0 contain phthalates, but it is no longer made. In 1999 and 2002 we found no 
phtbalate-<.:ontaining pacifiers. To our knowledge, no pacifiers sold iI;l the U.S. contain 
DINP. Some paci1iers are manuf.cturc:d domestic.a.1ly, but substantial Jlwuber:s are 
imported. Since no pacifiers conlain DINP and stafTknows ofnoncmade ofPVC. the 
voluntary agreement appear5: to be working. 

8. 	 We ~ a rlt:61Jt r4fluest UJ dodcBt a petillon 10 ban phlhalates in polymer day. Is the 
data from sofi plastic toyslilr.efy 10 be $s«Jicient to make a determi1Uztfoll on lnl" propesed 
bon 0'- eQuId this be a ~ase where more in/017rl.(ltion ,m dermal exposure could be 
1Ieeded? 

The staffhas not received a petition on polymer clay for review. However, polymer clay 
is a different product that rontains different dialkyl phthalales. Polymer clay is intended 
for children over the age of tbtee and adults. It is not intended for mouthing. Therefore, 
this is a $Cp8l'ate issue that is not related to the- dilcussion on soft plastic tcethcrs, rattles., 
and toys. 

9. 	On pages 356-357 ofthe pac/cage u the following: "No dma 011 the re1ati'.'e susceptibility 
(If childrerJ or immatllre anim42ls t(l D]NP are available.... as noted by the CHAP. thfllack 
ofdata on the effects oj DlNP in children or immature animals is Q pOlentitJ.11y significanr 
source 01uncertainly. " Are you confident that lite AD! is sufficiently low to lake this 
inlo Q"CCOunJ? 

Yes. The ADI is 125 times below the dose at which n2 adverse health effects were 
Ob5erved in the animals. In deriving the ADI, the CHAP included two 10-foid 
Ullcertainty factors--tbe first for the possibility th3t bwnans may be mOIC sensitive to 
DINP tJuui e.nim..nIs and the aeoood to protect sensitive populations,. including children. 

10. The CHAP concluded that DINP is 1101 g~noto;cic and thaI th~ mechlUlism by wh.ich it 
cawes Irver cancer in rats is not readily induced in humans. Do these SO ml! COne/USiOIU 
apply to DEHP whiclJ W4.J remaw:dfrom pacifier.!. rallIes and some other c:hildre1f 's 
produc.ts in the 1980 's ? Given the more tNifinilivt Sdntlific: ill/ormaliQn thm we hOYt! 
abOlll lhe chronic hazarm associated with f'_\posure ofDINP Dlld what we now kllow 
at;rm/ child l'en':- mcmfhing bl!havit'Jr. would we be likely lo cOllie In JIlt! sam#! cout:lusion 
CJ bolit DEHP IhCJt we came to b"ck in thl / 980 's? 

-2
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In the 1980's, the concern about DEHP was its ability to induce liver tumors in animals. 
At the present time, our knowledge of the mechanisms by which DEHP, DlNP. and other 
peroxisome proliferators 'indue(: liver tumors in animals has increased greatly. The 
CHAP's conclusions regattding the potential carcinogenicity ofDINP would likely apply 
10 DEHP as well. 

The CPSC staff has not tE)cently reviewed the health effects ofOEHP or derived an ADI 
~ yal~e . However, DEHP i;s known to induce noo-eancer health effect.s in animals,. 

inPiuding spoagiosi,s hcpatis and developmental effects. The European Union has set II 
tolerable daily in1a1ce (TOJ) (similar to an ADI) of3? JJglkg-d for DEHP. based on 
developmental effects in animals. Because we have not conducted a to;'( icity review or 
risk assessment for DEHP', the staffcannot comment on the TDI set b.y the European 
Union. 

-3
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• 	 • ~ UNITEDST....TES-~",-.1 ~ CONStJl\lER PRODUCT SAFtTV COMMISSION 

~~. WASIIIJ'i'GTON, DC 20207
W-. 	 .' ~:' .:'f.flCE O~ 

; • . ',,1\'- Ttl.ft.Memorandum 

1m f~3 ! J A 10: 2\J 

TO The Commission ...-n --1 f} i 
Date: FEB I 3 2001 

THROUGH: Todd A. Stevenson. Secret~.Jrr'" J\ ~ 
W,H. DuRoss. Ill, General Counsel 'Nj)13 
Patricia M. Semple, Executive DirectorIJ . 
Jacqucline Elder, Acting Assistant Executi'Ye DirectoJ/e. 
Office ofHazard fdenfificatioD and R.eduction 
Mary Ann Danello. Ph.D., Associate Executive Director, 
Directorate for Henlth Sciences: '")'"l,~ 

FROM 	 Michael A. Babich, Pb.D., Chemist, Division of Healtb Sciences ~~ 
Marilyn L. Wind, Ph.D., Deputy Associate Executive Director ~IAJ 
Din:clonne fOT~alweoe", 
Lowell Martin, f the General Counsel 

\ . ' , 
SUBJECT : Response to Adc1jtional Questions from Commissioner Moore on Petition 

HP 99-1 to Ban Polyvinyl Chloride in Toys and Other Products 

Ouestions 19 OGe 

J. 	 Ifthe Commi$sion elects to dClty the petition to ban. does it have tht aldhorily to wue the 
"health ad0.sory'· proposed by NET. and i/so, whatfindings would it have to mau and what 
procedures would it have 10 go through to support such an option'! 

The COlJUlliS6ioD could, in its discretion. vote to issue a "health advisory" relilled to a consumer 
product within its jurisdiction. There is no statutory provision expressly enabling thtl 
Commission to issue: health advisories. However, section 2(b)(2) of the Consumer Product 
Safety ACI, which states that one ofthe purposes of the Act is "to assist consumers in evaluating 
the comparative suctyofcomumc:r products," would provide a basis for such an action. 15 
u.s.c.92051(b)(2). Such an adVlSOry would be based on a staffassessment of the risk 
presented to satisfy the minimum standard under the Administrative ProcedW'e Act (APA) fOT an 
agency action, t.e., tJlat it not be "arbitrary, capricious, an abuse of discretion. or otherwise not in 
aceordance with law." 5 U.S.C.§ 706 (2)(A). 

Here. the National Environmental Trust requested that the Commission issue a "national 
advisory 011 the health risks that hllve been associated with PVC toys and products." The 
Directorate for Health Scienees stales that it is unaware of any data that would support a 
conclusion that there are any health risks associated with PVC toys and products. Accordingly, 
it is unelear what sort of health advisory on this issue the Commission could publish that would 
satisfy the minimum requisite APA standard . 

http:1\'-Ttl.ft
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2. 	 Could (he Commission co1Jsidera labeling option along the lines oflhe EC (Europ"an 
Commission) proposal? 

Labeling of pvC toys that coul~ be placed in a child's mouth is not a viable option under the 
Federal Hazardolls Substances Act (FHSA). Th1s is the case bec;;ause to require labeling, the 
Commission would first have: to find that the items in question were "hazardous substances." 
Howevc:r. since these items ~ intended for use by children, the result under the FHSA of 
de!.Cmliaing that they were: "h.a1:ardous substances" would ~ that they would be banned 
automatically.' 

To require labeling under the FHSA, a d~ennination must first be made that polyvinyl chloride· 
coataining toys and othcrproducts intended for children five years orage and under are 
"hazardous substances." FHSA § 2(P){1); 15 U.S .C. § 1261{P){l). This determination would be 
made under section 3(a) ofthe FHSA. 15 U.S.C. § 1262 (3). The section 3{a} action would 
address whether such PVC products met the FHSA definition of hazardous SUbstance, which 
require::; in this instance not only thac the product be toxic, but that it "may cause substantial 
penronul injury or subst3Iitial ilblCSS du.ring or as a proximate result of any customary or 
reasonably foreseeable ingestion by children." IS U.S,C. § 1261 (f)(I)(A). 

If plOdul,;ts conlaioing PVC intended for use by children offivc years of age and under we.re 
ul timately found to be haz.ardOWl substances, then those products would be banned. automatically 
under Stction 2(qXl)(A) ofthe fHSA. 15 U.S.C. § 1261 (q)(lXA). Tn any event, according to 
the Health Sciences Directonate. data do not exist to support a determination that PVC-containing 
toys and products are "hazardous substanccs" for purposes of the FHSA. 

Non~OGC Questions 

1. 	 Given your re3p<JflSeSlo the Chaimran '3 questions and to certain o[mme, do you still agree 
with this .rtatemen.t on page 267 ()fthe b,iefing pac/cags: '· ...;n ~'ew ofths amQunt oftime 
thal some children mouth padfiers. it is possible lhat a very small number ofchildren might 
approach rhe ADi shDuld D.TNP be used as tile piruticizer in pacifiers "? 

The stntemrnt made in the briefing package is true but must be tulderstood in contex.t. Staff 
calculated the bypQtbctiCil DOO intake assumiQ,g that all pacifier mouthing time was on 
paci net'S tha.t contained DTNP and that the migratiOtl rate ofDINP from these hypothetical 
pacifiers was the same as from DrnP--containing toys. With these assumptions. the 99ih 

1Then: U"I: two PfovWOIlS oC the FHSA tb:!.tptovide exemptions from "th.e lutOJ1lltiC ban provision,. neilbtr ~f which 
would be "pplieable bert. The firST. for "itew:5 lIucila.s C"hemistty ,etl. which by Je;l.Son of\hcir purpose requlfe 
inclusioll ofhazatdous subu':ncet, is lIv:ulable only whtte labeling. metuding directions, i$ adequostc: far s:U1: us: and 
the produc llI » .. Min~Jidod fOf use by children who huv!! ilttlUncd sulfldetrl manuily. and may n::1IS0ll.IIbly be 
expected . to rcad and heed such directions ilOO wsmitlgs." FHSA§ 2eq)( 1): 15 U.S.c. § 1261(q)( I). The second 
pro\'idr:s for Illbeli~ of certain C"OllUIlOO fireworU 10 the exrcm that 5ucb items CLD. be adequately labeled to proTect 
purchilsers lind us,," . Id. 
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percentile 3-12 month old child would bavean intake of 62_35 Ilg/kg-d. about halftbe ADII with 
a 95% confidence interval of23.44-]01.47 ~g/kg-d. 

Staff believes that it is unlikely that DINP in pacifiers would pose a risk:: even with an increased 
prevalence, provided that migration rates are in the same general range as DINP.oCOntaining toys. 

1. Last Friday the CDC issued iu S~cond National Rep<Jrt on Human E::t:po3~ to 
Environmental Chemicals. The study meD3Urcd chemicals and their metabolites in blood and 
urine samplesfrom partfcipanLS in the Naticnal Health and Nutrition Examination Survey. The 
blood and UrintlleveJs reflect the amoWlt ofthe chemical in the environmenJ thai actually geLS 
into the body. Cer/ainphlhalates, i"eluding DINP and DEEP were included in the Shldy. For 
both afthese phthalates, children 6 to J J years (the youngest age group tested) had higher levels 
ofphthalates in their urine, than the older age groups. (This raises the, as yet. U1IQnswerable 
questfon o/what would befr:nmd ifyounger ch fldren, such as the ones addressed in the petition, 
Wl1re tested.) 

Scientists from the U.S. Centers far Disease Control and Prevention (rnC) measured pht1lalate 
metabolites in the urine of infants ranging from II to 17 months ofage. as discussed in the staff 
briefing packagc (StlC TAB 1.. p. 388), Metabolites ofDBHP WCie lower than for otha 
phthalates. DlNP metabolites were below the limit of detection. 

a.. Is there a way to compan the amount ofphthaiOle excreted in urine (the measure in 
the CDC study) 10 our ADI mea.slll"ement? 

This has been daDe for adults, as discussed in the staff briefing package (TAB L, p, 388). 
Two independent analyses of the earlier CDC urinary metabolite data have been reponed, 
one by the Nationallnstitute- for Environmental Health Sciences and another by an 
industI"i scientist. In both anaJ)'5es. the average adult exposure to OlNP was below the 
liTmt ofdetection, The 9Slh percentile DWP exposUTe was estimated to be in the range of 
I to 2 flg/lc:g-d. which is roughly IOO-fold less than the ADI of 120 Ilgllcg·d. 

b. 	 We knowfrom the: study that the amount ofDEHP's monoester metabolite in urine 
represenrs only about one tenth ofthe Ingested dose during the previous 24 hours. 
Do we know what the similar amount inge"ted would have been for D1NP? 

Yes, it is possible to estimate the amount ofDINP ingested from the urinary level . ·This 
is discussed in the response to question 22.. 

c. The CDc study on page 81 suggests that the debarlt over whether peroxisof1Ul1 
proliferation. is relevant in humans is an ol1-gomg one. 1 had the impression this was 
prelty well settled. Is iii' 

There is scientific consensus about whether cancer caused by peroxisomal proliferation in 
the liver ofradents is relev8llt to humans. The staff concluded that DINP, which is a 

: R/lymond M. o..vid, Ph.D., Cbaj~c. Phz;balal<l! ESIc:r.fmcl, Toxicology ~h Tuk Gn.up 

.J.. 
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peroxisome proliferalor. is not likely to present a cancer risk to humans. 'This conciusjon 

is based. in part, on tho finding:> of the Chronic Hazard Advisory Panel (CHAP). In 

addition. the staffhas participated in Ii more recent. international advisory panel Od 

pero~isome proliferation convened by the International Life Sciences Institute (lLS1) for 


.the U.S. EnvironmcDlal Prorection Agency. The ILSI panel reviewed the latest available 
information on peroxisome proJiferatoTS, including DINP, and readIed esstlntially the 
same conclusion as the CHAP. The ILS.I panel report will be available later this year. 

d. Is there anything in ,Itt CDC report that wollid aller your conclusions abOld DINP? 

No. there ia nothing in Ihc CDC report that would alter the , tafT eonclusions aoom DOO. 
The CDC report is cocsistent with our current understanding ofDD"UI exposure. 

TUTR. P.B5 




